
V1.13 of the Price List is now available for you to download from the Trade Partner Area!

ATTENTION TRADE PARTNERS! PRICE LIST HAS BEEN UPDATED

What's been updated this time? 

- Powder coating cost for Simplicity Systems 
Up to 25m in length

- Fixed Glass Frames- They are priced up to 
3m in height only

- Minimum Order Value for additional 
components - £150+VAT

If you're having any problems logging in to the Trade Partner Area, please contact Eliza from the office on 

01622 238 202 or eliza@milwoodgroup.com

New Contact Number for our Office: 0333 305 5272

Greetings from a very busy Milwood HQ!  After a 
record breaking January and February we are 
hitting the ground running in March with some 
excellent work going on by you, our amazing 
trade partners.  We?re holding a flash sale of the 
demo products that we used to previously have 
in the range so take a look and see if anything 
takes your fancy.  There are a couple of 
interesting installations for you to gaze fondly 
over this month. Overcoming problems is 
something that is good for your customers to see 
that you can do so make sure you make the most 
of marketing images such as these. You have 

hopefully downloaded the latest price list 
but if not, please do it now.  We are still 
running the Sim Xtra and Alfresco sale so 
get on to your pipeline and use this to get 
some orders in.  Next month we have 
some real treats for you and we will tease 
some big news about our Simplicity 
systems that you are going to love.  Watch 
this space? ..

For now, thank you all for your continued 
support and a warm welcome to our new 
trade partners.

March 2020
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GET SOME CLOSURE

The images show a recently completed install 
by our Trade Partner Roofit, Ireland which is 
part open and part closed in. Here?s what 
Philip McCloskey, the owner has to say about 
the project:

We have used a ?Simplicity 6? roof as the 
projection is 3.0m. The front three posts are 
70x70 square which we sunk below ground in 
concrete (We took up and re-laid three of the 
clients paving slabs, trimming around the 
posts).

The 70mm square post is a perfect match for 
70mm window frames, allowing the end 
product to look very integrated.The client?s 
patio was falling outwards by approx. 90mm, 
so we packed up the windows and used 
UPVC cloaking profile in matching Anthracite 
Grey to trim to the ground.This gave us a 
simple install solution and a nice clean edge 
to seal to the patio.

This configuration of part open and part 
closed is proving increasingly popular for 
us.It can provide a valuable sales infill for 
clients who want more than an open canopy, 
but don?t want to commit to a Glass Room, 
either for cost reasons or to maintain a more 
outdoor feel.

We are finding this offering is closing sales 
that might otherwise choose to hold off.We 
offer guaranteed pricing within a 
twelve-month period to return and fill in the 
remainder if required, this assuages fears 
and gives clients the confidence to proceed.

We have had strong growth in 2019 by using 
Milwood products.The wealth of range, 
strength of engineering and back up and 
support are much appreciated, and we look 
forward to growing further together in 2020.

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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TITLE?TITLE?TITLE?TITLE?GET SOME CLOSURE

Another installation took place quite a 
long time ago but was finished just now! 
Six months after installing the system 
customer decided to add a cheese frame 
and partial front glazing.  Then a year 
later Philip extended the canopy and 
added another cheese frame and sliding 
doors at the front to fully close it in! The 
final design is amazing! Just have a look at 
the photos...

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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FOR SALE!

FOR SALE

We have decided to transform our Training Facility in Hinckley, Leicestershire and we have some bits 
for sale! Have a look below for prices...

Palladio Awning

Pr ice: £1,300+VAT Including Delivery

Mini 90

Pr ice: £3,500 +VAT Including Delivery

- Measurements:  2.5m x 2.5m
- Frame: Textured Silver Grey
- Fabric: RAL 9016 White
- Upgrades: Zip blind at the front (W: 231.2cm H: 222cm
- LED Spotlights: 2 in centre bar

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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Classic Um brella

Hest on Light

Pr ice: £2,300 +VAT Including Delivery

FOR SALE

- Measurements: 1.7m x 1m
- Frame: Anthracite Grey & 

Silver
- Fabric: Anthracite Grey
- Lights: Integrated LED strip 

with the arms compatible 
with Somfy iO

- Measurements: 1.7m x 1m
- Frame: Bronze with a white front 

bar
- Fabric Oat Colour
- Lights: fixed to the underside of the 

bars & cassette

Hest on Pro

Pr ice: £800 +VAT Including Delivery
Pr ice: £900 +VAT Including Delivery

Pr ice: £850 +VAT Including Delivery

Hest on Flat
- Measurements: 1.7m x 1m
- Frame: White & Anthracite Grey 
- Fabric: Light Silver
- Lights: integrated LED under arms

- Measurements: 3m x 3m
- Height:  3.7m from ground to the highest 

point
- Fabric: Grey
- Extras: portable base and LED strip lights

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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INSTALLATION OF THE MONTH

Check out this stunning installation by our Trade Partner NGT Products! Here's what Neil Tappin , the 
owner, has to say about this job:

We were recently tasked by a client who wanted a canopy at the back of his property that was a bit of 
an awkward shape and size.  Having visited and showed him the Simplicity 6 glass canopy system 
with Victorian upgrade which he was very fond of

We had to run the canopy from just past the back door of the property along towards the front of the 
house taking in patio doors out of the kitchen as shown below.

 Before...

The area presented us with a number of issues to 
get around. Firstly at the far end of the canopy 
there was a tall wall less than 2 meters from the 
property that we needed to mount the canopy 
supporting legs onto.  Then along the front wall 
we had a couple of obstacles to get around 
namely a gas flue which prior to this we had 
always advised our clients that they couldn't have 
within the canopy area. This is still the case if it is 
not extended up through the canopy roof but this 
is what we did and sealed around it. The next one 
was a standard downpipe which again we used 
the clear Polycarbonate Infill piece at the back 
combined with the glass joining strip in order to 
incorporate it.

The canopy then had to step back to create a 
larger area and incorporate a soil pipe which once 
again we used the clear Polycarbonate infill and 
used a Powder coated Aluminium Angle to 
support the plastic and seal.

It took us longer than you would normally expect 
a canopy of that size to do but both our customer 
and ourselves were very pleased with the result 
and we look forward to tackling some more like 
this in the future.

Before...

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
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So just like Leads can go cold?  your Past 

Customers can go cold too?  and if your 

competitors are keeping your customers warm, 

by keeping in touch with them? . you may never 

get the opportunity to sell to them again.

It has been said, that the biggest asset in any 

business is the relationship that business has,  

with it 's satisfied customers, because they already 

know, like and trust you.

So naturally, if you can keep more of your 

satisfied customers on-board, by following 

through, and keeping in touch with them, they are 

going to buy more from you in the future and be 

less likely to leave, to buy from your competitors.

Here's anot her  im por t ant  fact or  t o consider , 

regarding 'Follow-Up' and 'Follow-Thru'...

If Cold Leads and Cold Customers don?t buy, that 

will also reduce the size of your 'network' of 

people who could be telling other people about 

your business, which means fewer word of mouth 

recommendations.

So what 's holding you back?

The biggest reason why businesses do not have a 

consistent and effective Follow-Up and 

Follow-Thru process for Leads and Customers is 

because it?s time consuming?

So with that in mind, one solution to overcome 

this problem, and keep your business top-of-mind 

for your Leads and Customers, is to send out a 

simple Email Newsletter once a month - as shown 

in our example on the back cover.

When we tested this for my Canopy Installer 

client, it doubled their repeat sales, adding over 6 

figures to their turnover in 12 months...

And they only spent 1 Hour a Week on this, so a 

fantastic ROI for their efforts.

This could double your  repeat  sales t oo...

Not only that, it would help to convert more of 

your enquiries into sales...

And increase your word-of-mouth referrals!

If you would like to learn more about this and other 

online marketing strategies, click the link below to 

register for our next Free Online Marketing Webinar.

Cheers! 

Leonardo, GlazingGPS.com  

PS. Our Webinar is called...

Double Your  Glazing Leads in 90 days... 

Wit hout  Spending Money on Adver t ising.

...Cont inued f r om t he back page

Free Webinar, go to: GlazingGPS.com/ milwood

Rea d  ba c k p a ge f ir s t  ==>

Regis t e r  a t  t he  link be low... a nd  logon t o t he  

Webina r , us ing  your  p hone, t able t  or  c omp ut er ! 

Wat c h t he  p r esent a t ion  a nd  use  t he  f r ee  t ext - c ha t  

f ea t ur e  t o ge t  involved  a nd  a sk quest ions.

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
https://glazinggps.com/milwood/
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Hi, Leonardo here from GlazingGPS.com . 

If you have attended one of my free online 

marketing webinars, you may have heard about 

my 1-Hour -a-Week Em ail Market ing Plan , that 

my client used to double their ?repeat sales?.

To cut a long story short... my client sent an email 

newsletter, like the one in the image below, to 

their customers once a month, for 12 months, 

which added over 6 figures to their turnover.

BTW - If you haven't yet attended our free online 

marketing webinar, please go to the link below, click 

the button on the page and register for our next one.

In a nut shell... my client was suffering from a 

common ?online marketing? problem, that most 

businesses struggle with, which is this:

Not  Enough Follow-Up w it h Leads and Not  

Enough Follow-Thru w it h Cust om ers.

Regarding ?Follow-Up' with Leads...

It might be different for you personally, but 

across the board, research has shown that on 

average, only 2% of people will make a decision to 

buy, at the first meeting?

And as I am sure you will know?  there are lots of 

reasons why people put off that buying decision 

until later.

Typically... 80% of Leads say ?No? at least 4 times 

before they say ?Yes? which is why it?s vital to never 

let your Leads go cold on their own.

To avoid this, you must follow-up with your Leads 

regularly, keeping them warm. And by doing so, it 

will help to increase your sales conversion rates.

Regarding 'Follow-Through' with Customers...

Studies have shown that up to 67% of your 

previous customers, will leave you, to buy similar 

products, from your competitors, and they will do 

so, because they feel ignored?

How t o St ay Top-of -Mind, Conver t  Mor e Sal es Enquir ies, 
Sel l  Mor e t o Your  Exist ing Cust omer s & Gener at e Mor e 

Wor d-of -Mout h Recommendat ions wit h Email  Newsl et t er s!

Cont inued  on p a ge 7

Free Webinar, go to: GlazingGPS.com/ milwood

http://www.milwoodgroup.com
https://glazinggps.com/milwood/
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